relation is undesirable, as is the case with NDF and forage yield. The consequences, resolution, and/or amelio- tween high and low Cycle-1 populations estimated the direct effect of selection for NDF on the correlated trait, forage yield, which would be due to linkage and pleio-
B
reeding for increased intake potential of perentropy together. Because effective population size was nial grasses for ruminant livestock, by selection for identical for both directions, asymmetry of response bereduced NDF concentration, have been plagued by pertween the high and low populations (the difference of sistent reductions in forage yield (Casler, 1999; Han et al., their mean relative to the mean of the base population) 2001; Surprenant et al., 1988) . Because NDF is approxiestimated the direct effect of drift combined with the mately equal to cell-wall concentration (Van Soest, 1994) , effect of nonequilibrium allele frequencies (Falconer, a positive genetic correlation between NDF and for-1953; Falconer and Mackey, 1996) . The causal relationage yield may be a biological necessity. The pertinent ship between drift and asymmetry of selection responses questions are how large is this genetic correlation, what is well documented in animals (Falconer, 1977) . In WBgenetic phenomenon underlies it, and is it pliable? The RP 1 smooth bromegrass, approximately half of the varithree questions are interrelated because the cause will ation in forage yield among selection cycles was due to determine the size of the correlation and whether it is linkage and/or pleiotropy of loci controlling NDF and static or stochastic.
forage yield and half due to drift and/or nonequilibrium Selection typically results in changes to traits that were allele frequencies (Casler, 1999) . not specific selection criteria or under directed selection
In a single population or selection line, separation of pressure, i.e., correlated responses. These correlated relinkage and pleiotropy is impossible by quantitative gesponses can occur by one or more of four mechanisms:
netic approaches and extremely difficult with molecular linkage, pleiotropy, drift, or nonequilibrium allele fremarkers. However, multiple populations or replicated quencies. The distinction among these various genetic selection within a single population may be used to causes is extremely important, particularly when the corpartially separate these two genetic phenomena (Casler, 2002) . The main effect of selection, across populations titative genetic studies (Casler, 2000) and molecular MATERIALS AND METHODS marker studies (Lü bberstedt et al., 1997; Germplasm and Selection History 1993) suggest that this assumption is valid in the case terns of linkage disequilibria to differ across populations Cycle-1 high-NDF and low-NDF progeny populations were (Dudley, 1993) . If linkage causes the genetic correlation, created in each base population. The selection protocol was the apparent genetic correlation between the selection described in detail by Casler (2002) . Direct selection responses criterion (e.g., NDF) and the correlated trait (e.g., forto divergent selection for NDF concentration were highly conage yield) should vary among base populations. Thus, sistent across populations (4.1-7.7 g kg Ϫ1 cycle Ϫ1 ), were highly the statistical interaction of base populations with the linear, and were all significant at P Ͻ 0.01 (Casler, 2002) . The correlated selection response becomes an independent selection intensity was p ϭ 10/300 ϭ 0.033. measure of the effect of linkage or, more specifically, variation in the pattern of linkage disequilibrium. Such
Forage Yield Test an interaction could not be due to pleiotropic loci, unless completely different sets of loci are segregating in each
The four base populations and the eight selected populations were planted in 0.9-ϫ 3.0-m plots at three locations population. It should also be noted that "linkage" dis- (Hartl and Clark, 1997) . Gametic phase dissuperactive, frigid Oxyaquic Glossudalf)]. The experimental equilibrium is less serious than linkage disequilibrium, design was a split-plot in randomized complete blocks with because it has a half-life of one generation of random four replicates, in which the four base populations were whole mating.
plots, and selections (high, original, and low) were subplots. The seeding rate was 21 kg ha Ϫ1 on a pure-live-seed basis. GerFinally, the differences between drift and nonequilibmination of each population and cycle was determined acrium allele frequencies can be indirectly inferred, but not The objective of this study was to estimate the indepenwithin rows and 0.9 m apart between rows. The experimental dent effects of pleiotropy, linkage, drift, and nonequilibdesign was identical to that used for the forage yield test, exrium allele frequency on the apparent genetic correlation cept for the use of three replicates. Plants were clipped and between a selection criterion (NDF) and four poten- ing was done by one person to avoid differences due to tech-** Mean square for effect was significant at P Ͻ 0.01.
nique. Seed yield tests were treated with pre-emergence herbicides for weed and volunteer seedling control as described by spatial adjustment method was allowed to vary among locaFalkner and Casler (1998).
tions and years in the current study. Residual analyses were The seed yield tests at Arlington and Ashland were allowed conducted and little evidence was found for violation of the an additional year for establishment. Rows were continuous assumptions of normality and uniform variance (Steel et al., by spring 1999 (Steel et al., by spring and seed was harvested in 1999 (Steel et al., by spring and 2000 (Steel et al., by spring . 1996 . Degrees of freedom for the 12 populations were partitioned as a complete factorial partition between four populations and Statistical Analysis three cycles of selection, in which selection cycles was further Forage yield, survival, seed yield, and lodging were analyzed partitioned into linear (divergence) and nonlinear (asymby conventional ANOVA, nearest neighbor analysis (NNA), metry) effects as follows: base populations (3 df), divergence or trend analysis (Casler, 1999) for each location-year combi-
(1 df), populations ϫ divergence (3 df), asymmetry (1 df), and nation. The best model was chosen on the basis of the lowest populations ϫ asymmetry (3 df). The 3 df for populations were average variance of a treatment mean (Brownie et al., 1993) .
ignored and the remaining 8 df were tested by contrasts and The data for each location-year were re-analyzed using only their sums of squares were expressed as a percentage of their the spatial terms in the best model (excluding all treatment sum. Divergence was used as a measure of pleiotropy. Populaeffects) and the residuals were saved. The experiment mean tions ϫ divergence was used as a measure of linkage. Asymmewas added to each residual so that they represented the origitry and populations ϫ asymmetry were used as measures of nal data adjusted to eliminate the spatial variation accounted the effects of drift or nonequilibrium allele frequencies. for by either the nearest neighbor or trend analysis model. The frequencies with which spatial adjustments were made
RESULTS
were as follows (number of location-years in parentheses): none (4), NNA (3), and trend (2) for forage yield; none for est share of the sum of squares (Table 3 ). While the average selection response was significant, indicating an aver-* Mean square for effect was significant at P Ͻ 0.05. ** Mean square for effect was significant at P Ͻ 0.01.
age negative genetic correlation between NDF and seed yield, selection responses were highly variable among populations (Table 5 ). The range in linear selection responses variance accounted for by the linear selection responses in Years 1 and 2 (Table 2) . Forage yield responses to diamong populations was more than five times greater than the average linear selection response. However, the vergent selection for NDF were nonexistent by Year 3 (Tables 1 and 2 ), an effect that was consistent across loasymmetry effects were the most important responses for seed yield. Asymmetry effects explained most of the cations (data not shown).
For survival, divergence between high-and low-NDF response for Alpha and WB19e, but only a small portion of the response for Lincoln and WB88S (Table 5 ; Fig. 2 ). populations was highly inconsistent across populations, divergence ϫ population being the largest source of Furthermore, averaged across populations, the asymmetry effect was nearly three times larger than the linear variation (Table 3) . One population had a significant correlated response for survival, with Alpha demonstratselection effect for seed yield. The pattern of effects for lodging followed the pattern ing a strong negative genetic correlation between NDF * Mean square for effect was significant at P Ͻ 0.05. ** Mean square for effect was significant at P Ͻ 0.01. ** Mean square for effect was significant at P Ͻ 0.01.
observed for survival (Table 3) . However, unlike survival, three populations demonstrated significant linear ing genetic correlations in populations under mild selecselection responses, although the responses were highly tion pressure (Lande, 1980; Russell et al., 1963 ; Sprague variable (Table 6 ; Fig. 2 ). The range in linear selection et al., 1960) . responses among populations was more than nine times Jinks et al. (1985) used dihaploidy and single seed greater than the average linear selection response. Asymdescent to separate the effects of linkage and pleiotropy metry effects were not significant for lodging, either within for selection under self-fertilization. They found genetic populations or pooled across populations. The observed correlations between pairs of traits that fell into one of linear selection responses, which accounted for most of four categories: (i) no linkage or pleiotropy, (ii) pleiothe observed variation, suggested both positive and negtropy only, (iii) linkage only, or (iv) linkage and pleioative genetic correlations between NDF and lodging, tropy together. Trait-pairs that fell into the second catedepending on population.
gory were largely allometric traits, some measure of organ size or yield. Simmonds and Smartt (1999) were clearly considering allometric traits when they argued that the DISCUSSION complexity of living organisms and potential autocorreThere is little agreement in the literature as to the rellations between growth stages might be caused, directly ative importance of linkage or pleiotropy as the princior indirectly, by pleiotropic loci with overlapping phenopal phenomenon causing genetic correlations. Falconer typic specificities. and Mackey (1996) and Simmonds and Smartt (1999) Genetic correlations were observed between NDF argue that pleiotropy is more important, while Mather concentration and each of the agricultural fitness traits. and Jinks (1982) argue that linkage is more important.
However, the pattern to these correlations differed among Linkage alone can maintain a large genetic correlation the traits, showing a high degree of consistency for foronly when linkages are tight and/or the population is age yield in the first 2 yr, no response in Year 3, highly highly inbred (Lande, 1984) . Mutations to loci with overinconsistent results for survival and lodging, and a high lapping phenotypic specificities are capable of maintaindegree of asymmetry for seed yield. The highly consistent and positive genetic correlation between NDF and forage yield in Years 1 and 2 is consistent with numerous previous studies (Casler, 1999; Han et al., 2001; Hovin et al., 1976; Marum et al., 1979; Surprenant et al., 1988) . Across harvests, locations, and years, NDF concentration averaged 477 to 687 g kg Ϫ1 , averaging 593 g kg Ϫ1 for the entire study (Casler, 2002) . These values largely represent cell-wall concentration of herbage, with the exception of some pectin and cellwall proteins that are neutral-soluble (Van Soest, 1994). The plant cell wall represents a physical frame on which cient to eliminate sodbinding as a factor (Casler and Carlson, 1995) . numerous plant functions and processes are built. Cell walls are responsible for the retention of upright growth This leaves the question of natural selection in sward plots. Natural selection can occur rapidly in monoculas tillers grow taller, larger, and heavier. Cell walls also function in the transport of nutrients, photosynthate, ture stands of forage grasses and can eventually lead to dominance of a relatively small number of clones (Casand water through the vascular system of a tiller. Older phytomers have higher NDF concentrations (Kephart ler, 1998b; Casler et al., 1996; McLellan et al., 1997) . Natural selection may be manifested as a form of stabiet al., 1990), suggesting an evolutionary adaptation to maintain upright tillers in the grass canopy. These funclizing selection, eliminating the most extreme high-yield plants from the high-NDF selections and the most extions of cell walls all allow the plant to continue accumulating dry matter, assuming that no other physiological treme low-yield plants from the low-NDF selections, resulting in gradual loss of genetic differences between functions becoming limiting.
The genetic correlations between NDF and forage divergent selection lines. In effect, divergent populations would converge over time under this scenario. Interestyield appear to be physiological in origin, caused largely by overlapping genic specificities, i.e., pleiotropy. The ingly, the loss of genetic divergence for forage yield was not accompanied by loss of genetic divergence for NDF consistency of linear selection responses across populations, and their strong linearity per se, provide statistical (Casler, 2002) . Therefore, if natural selection is responsible for the age-related changes in genetic correlation evidence for this conclusion. Alleles that cause reductions in NDF concentration, no matter how favorable between forage yield and NDF, plants that begin to dominate in low-NDF population swards after 3 yr may for ruminant animal performance, also cause reductions in forage yield. Cell walls are an essential component of represent useful germplasm for breaking the genetic correlation between forage yield and NDF. a herbage crop and little of the variation in cell-wall concentration is independent of forage yield. Casler
Finally, it should be noted that these results are specific to the conservation harvest management used in this (2000) proposed two solutions to break this genetic correlation, one based on linkage and one based on drift.
study. Smooth bromegrass produces culmed regrowth, so that each harvest consisted of elongated stems. This The results of this study suggest that these solutions are unlikely to result in large changes to the natural genetic characteristic creates the potential for a greater physiological dependence of forage yield on cell-wall developcorrelation between NDF concentration and forage yield. Previous estimates of this genetic correlation range from ment than for a grass that does not produce culmed regrowth or for smooth bromegrass that is managed, by 0.53 to 0.89 (Casler et al., 1990; Hovin et al., 1976; Marum et al., 1979) and these results suggest that this gefrequent cutting or grazing, to minimize stem production. The relationships and genetic phenomena observed netic correlation is not likely malleable by selection.
The forage yield results for Year 3 are at odds with herein may not apply to grass crops without culmed growth. those from Years 1 and 2. Taken alone, the results from Year 3 provide no evidence for a genetic correlation
The correlated responses of survival and lodging, following selection for NDF, are largely indicative of linkbetween forage yield and NDF. Indeed, we might even conclude that there is no genetic variation for forage age disequilibria between pairs of loci controlling NDF and the response criterion. yield in these four populations. However, previous research has demonstrated considerable genetic variation Because the populations vary in pedigree, origin, and level of synthesis (number of generations of random matfor forage yield in WB19e and WB88S (Casler, 1998a) and this is likely true for Alpha and Lincoln as well.
ing), patterns of linkage disequilibria will vary among populations, causing differential genetic correlations beThus, the unique aspect of the Year-3 results is likely due to (i) some environmental factor(s) acting to suppress tween traits. The observed significance levels suggest that this variation is not random, but is characteristic expression of genes regulating forage yield or (ii) natural selection within sward plots.
of each population. This can only be caused by linkage between loci controlling NDF and the response criteThere are few environmental factors that are in common between the three locations used in this study. The rion. Thus, these genetic correlations are ephemeral, subject to the effects of recombination and changes in locations range from southern to northern Wisconsin, a total distance of 380 km. The three locations differ widely linkage disequilibria with each cycle of selection or random mating. in soil type, rainfall pattern, snow cover, and temperature. Thus, it seems likely that the changes in results from While high cell-wall concentrations are necessary for high forage yield, they are not necessary for lodging reYear 1 to 3 (reduction in average selection response, reduction in R 2 , increase in P value-slight reduction in sistance. Genetic increases in stem or stalk strength, which translate to lodging resistance, have been associYear 2 and large reduction in Year 3), which were highly consistent across the three locations, were due to an age ated with decreased cell-wall concentration (Ookawa and Ishikara, 1993) or no change in cell-wall concentraeffect rather than a climatic or edaphic effect. Smooth bromegrass can become sodbound with age, a condition tion (Undersander et al., 1977) . Greater stem flexibility, allowing stems to bend without breaking, may be an imin which rhizome and tiller production are restricted and forage yields are significantly reduced, likely reducing portant factor in lodging resistance (Travis et al., 1996) . While cell-wall structure may be important in regulating genetic variability for forage yield. However, the rates of N fertilization (270 kg N ha
Ϫ1
) should have been suffistem flexibility, cell-wall concentration per se is of ques-tionable importance. There are no empirical or theoretiselection within the population, which is common in animal selection experiments (Falconer and Mackey, 1996) cal reports of genetic correlations between lodging and cell-wall concentration, or NDF.
but rare in plant selection experiments. Furthermore, because each replicated selection line would represent The genetic relationship between NDF and seed yield appears to be regulated by multiple genetic phenomena. a random sample from the base population, several cycles of selection would be required before linkage dis-A small part of the linear response (divergence) was consistent across populations, suggesting a relatively few equilibrium patterns could be expected to diverge sufficiently to detect this effect (Dudley, 1993) . Should linkage loci that are pleiotropic for NDF and seed yield. The physical infrastructure created by cell walls, so impordisequilibrium be detected in early generations, it would likely be due to sampling variation rather than to the actant for forage production, may be partially detrimental to seed production. Structural and soluble sugar pools tual effect of linkage disequilibrium on the genetic correlation within the population. Because genetic correlaare in a constant state of flux, varying diurnally (Smith et al., 2001 ) and seasonally (Smith et al., 1986) . Soluble tions are notoriously high in sampling variance, this is to be expected (Toms et al., 1994) . Thus, the use of multiple sugars are converted to structural sugars in the cell-wall biosynthesis process, possibly reducing the size of the populations, as utilized in the current study, holds the advantages of potentially broad inference space and soluble sugar pool that can be transported to the developing seed in a high-NDF plant.
unambiguous resolution of different genetic phenomena with one or more selection cycles. Despite this possible physiological relationship between NDF and seed yield, linkage and drift are more important than pleiotropy for the NDF-seed yield ge-
